
 

CARBON RACING 
 

Dominar 400 Pillion Backrest Installation 
 

 
Step 1) Remove the Pillion Seat and both Grab Handles 
Step 2) Place 4X Nylon Washers (White round part provided in the package) on top of the grab handle 
bolt holes 
Step 3) Place the Backrest bottom Bracket and align them with the holes and washers 
 
Option 1 – Without Grab Rail: 
Step 4) Bolt the backrest base and washers using the Original grab handle bolts 
 
Option 2 – With Grab Rails: 
Step 4) Stack the grab handle on top of the saddle stay bracket and bolt using the spare bolts provided 
in the Backrest package. In this method, you will have to remove 2 round rubber bushes from the back 
of the pillion seat so that they will accommodate the additional height.  
 
Note: It requires some pressure to lock the seat in for the first few times. Make sure all the bolts are 
tightened completely and press the seat a little harder 



 

Maintenance Instructions 
 

Product Maximum Weight Rating: 25 KGs 
 

- While installing the product, use the supplied Foam Tapes between the product and the bike 
parts where they are touching. Also keep 2 foam strips with you for some time and use them at 
places where you feel there is any noise etc, due to touching parts.  

 
- Backrest is made wider in order to provide optimum comfort for the pillion. However, it is not 

advised to completely put all the weight on the backrest like a couch.  
 

- Always lube the bolts with any lubricants before installing and do some periodic checks to make 
sure there are no rust being formed. In case there are signs of rusting, please re-lube the bolts 
again. It is a good practice to keep the periodic checks in place. 

 
- This product is made out of Carbon Steel for the strength it offers. The surface is powder coated 

using tough industrial grade powder coating. However, if there are any scratches on the product 
and the paint gets peeled off, there could be rust formations in those places. It is advised to 
keep a check on these kinds of things so that the longevity of the product is ensured. In case of 
any paint scratch issues over some usage, it is advised to get another layer of powder coating 
done locally, which wont cost much.  

 
 
 
 
 

Happy to Help and Support 😊 
In case of any queries, always reach out to our support team on Facebook 

(www.facebook.com/carbonracinginc) or email us at sales@carbonracing.in 
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